
Cad room-planninG 
to gain workflow optimization

KlS/paTernoSTer SySTem
The KlS iS an auTomaTed SySTem for 
SToraGe of mediCal and BioloGiCal iTemS 
inCludinG CompuTerized inVenTory SySTem.

The main features of our storage systems are high economic 

efficiency and optimization of the overall workflow. 

Compared to conventional storage systems the KLS itself 

controls the whole process. The system keeps the samples

in the necessary conditions which guarantee the vitality needed, 

even if there is a power interruption. We offer customized, modular 

turn-key solutions matched to your needs and the used expandables.

CloSed liquid niTroGen (ln2) 
CoolinG SySTem
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Klf
controlles rate freezing from 

-40°C down to -180°C

TranSporTaTion 
SySTem

 at low energies

KlS
Storage systems from 

-40°C down to -180°C
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heaT exChanGer
Flow of liquid nitrogen 
in a closed circuit.

CuSTomized & mudular
A KLS can store plasma bags in cassettes as well as 

smallest tissue samples. The KLS can be adapted to the 

size of the goods. Only the matrix boxes in the cassettes 

and the robot retrieval grab function have to be altered. 

All other components of the KLS remain the same and are 

modularly expandable.

roBoTiC SySTem for auTomaTed 
loadinG and unloadinG proCedure

SpeCifiC CaSe of 
KlS paTernoSTer SySTem
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 2ml vials or 1.000.000 1ml vials
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 place box in specific cart
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 Action will be confirmed to user when completed.
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 and robotic will retrieve ...
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qualiTy iS our 
main foCuS
all SySTemS of ClST/maBaG Will proVide:
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+ 4°C
down to 

- 180°C

Company profile

CLST GmbH is a customer oriented provider of equipment for controlled 

rate freezing, storage and transport of medical and biological materials. 

With our sister company maBaG we developed the most modern  

storage device (KLS) for storage of blood plasma, cells and tissue  

samples at temperatures below +4°C, -80°C and down to -180°C.

Our cryo logistic line consists of the following major products:

  

 fB: Full service tissue banks

 KlS: Flexible, modular storage systems for  

 20.000 up to 1,5 Mio samples with permanent  

 documentation of vital storage parameters 

 roBoTiCS: Automated retrieval systems for  

 stored samples

 inVenTory SofTWare: chaotic storage

  ability, access control and GLP documentation

 Klf: Plasma Shock Freezer (KLF) for 

 controlled rate freezing (-40° in 30min.)

 TranSporTaTion SySTemS

CLST GmbH received ISO 13485 certification by notified body NR. 0636.  

Necessary GLP documentation available on request.

www.clst-austria.com 
Our partner:
www.mabag.biz

adVanTaGeS of our KlS/
paTernoSTer SySTem
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 quality control including documentation
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 password protected access
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 remote access
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 through normal doors
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 by almost any technician
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CuSTomerS

Blood BanKS

STem Cell faCiliTieS

TiSSue BanKS

Tumor BanKS

orGan BanKS

dna proBeS BanKS

iVf, VeTerinary BanKS

Green BioTeChnoloGieS: SeedS 
and CellS

TiSSue for druG produCTion in 
The pharmaCeuTiCal induSTry

ClST Gmbh
Cryo Life Science Technologies GmbH

Wirtschaftspark 5
9130 Poggersdorf
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phone
fax
mailto
web

+43 4224 82052
+43 4224 82052 24

info@clst-austria.com
www.clst-austria.com

www.mabag.biz

Cryo 
preSerVaTion 

SoluTionS


